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Free epub Stay alive simon kernick [PDF]
you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life changes in an instant a woman is racing towards you although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret
she s in terrible danger and now you are too you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next if you like twists
turns and plenty of mystery then this compelling and unputdownable read from simon kernick the master of the fast paced thriller and the uk s answer to harlan coben will not disappoint perfect for fans
of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james brilliant sunday mirror simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great characters great action
lee child i was completely engrossed reader review i couldn t put it down reader review this book had me hooked from the very first page and i could not put it down reader review exciting reading from
start to finish reader review a fantastic and gripping read reader review one witness you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life changes in an instant one
secret a woman is racing towards you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are too no escape you re running terrified
desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next a captivating and taut thriller that will leave you holding your breath from sunday times
bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben the next time i see simon kernick s name on a book i will pick it up brilliant richard madeley this thriller is so authentic that it completely
takes your breath away and then some the mirror kernick is the master of the literary rabbit punch thumping his readers when they least expect it and from a different direction cracking stuff the times if
it s heart thudding tension you want simon kernick is your man daily mail simon kernick uses every trick in the book to keep the action breakneck time out we ve got your daughter it s evening you re
back late from work and the house is in darkness you step inside and the phone rings you answer it and your world is turned upside down your fourteen year old daughter s been taken and her
kidnappers demand half a million pounds in cash they give you 48 hours to raise the money if you call the police she will die as the nightmare unravels you can be certain of only two things that you will
do anything to get your daughter back alive and that time is running out the gripping new race against time thriller by internationally bestselling author simon kernick who writes with his foot pressed
hard to the pedal 1 new york times bestselling author harlan coban about a family far from home suddenly set on the run when a chased woman stumbles into their lives one witness you re on a trip with
your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life changes in an instant one secret a woman is racing toward you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbors a
deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are too no escape you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be
next hold on tight sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben has done it again this is a no holds barred pulse pounding thriller which will have you gripped fans of
david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will not be disappointed a pacy thriller with a body count that rises along with the tension levels sunday mirror simon kernick is one of the most reliable
purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller a more powerful adrenaline rush than an epipen sunday express a tremendous all action super high class read superb reader review i literally couldnt put it
down brilliant reader review fantastic thriller fast paced all you d expect from simon kernick reader review unputdownable as usual reader review alastair sheridan has it all wealth good looks a beautiful
wife and children and in the chaotic world of british politics a real chance of becoming prime minister but alastair also has a secret he s a serial killer with a taste for young women only a handful of people
know what kind of monster he is and disgraced detective ray mason is one of them awaiting trial for murder ray is unexpectedly broken free by armed men and given an offer assassinate alastair
sheridan and begin a new life abroad with a new identity the men claim to be from mi6 they say that sheridan is a threat to national security and needs to be neutralised ray knows they are not who they
say they are and that their real motives are far darker the only person ray trusts is ex cop and former lover tina boyd who s keen to settle her own scores with sheridan with enemies on every side only
one thing is certain no one wants them to get out alive a gripping thriller that will keep you on the edge of your seat from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben
pace pace pace is what kernick does best daily mirror delights excites and stimulates and the only reason you consume it so quickly is because it s so damn good gq fast moving and a gripping race to
the dénouement reader review great read simon kendrick is a fantastic writer kept me on the edge of my seat the whole way through this book couldn t wait to read every page reader review completely
compelling reader review two cops one city no mercy dennis milne is a former cop and part time assassin he kills the bad guys people who in his opinion deserve to die now he s in manila waiting for his
next target a young woman who s made some deadly enemies di tina boyd is in manila hunting down the man responsible for the death of her lover she knows he s dangerous she knows he s ruthless but
she s determined to bring him to justice even if it kills her two cops with pasts that haunt them and a present that could see them both dead they are about to meet and when they do it s payback time
the exclusive new short story you won t be able to stop reading also includes a sneak preview of simon kernick s blistering new thriller the bone field him he has an addiction that he cannot quench his
solitary life sailing the caribbean is the only way he can survive that is until he meets her a widow with nothing left to lose she finds herself on his sleek forty foot yacht he s handsome and charming
exactly what she s been looking for but the night doesn t go exactly as they had planned and only one of them will get out alive a thriller in three parts the first direct to digital short story in a race against
time three part adventure from the bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick mp tim horton arrives home to find his seven year old son has been abducted by a ruthless gang of
kidnappers all they have left behind is the brutally murdered body of the horton s nanny the gang s demands are simple tim must sacrifice his own life in order to save his son s it s the ultimate dead man
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s gift simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlen coben an enthralling and visceral thriller
from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben kernick has produced a first rate series of contemporary hard boiled london thrillers with a sympathetic character in
milne sunday telegraph a knuckle clenching ride the guardian kernick is excellent at capturing the mean streets where crack deals go down and tourists don t linger daily mail kernick provides fast and
furious storytelling with good original fights and lots of blood independent you can run but you can t hide ex cop dennis milne is intent on revenge his best friend has been brutally executed and milne
wants to know who did it and why but london is a dangerous place especially for a man like milne because although his former colleagues don t know he s back in town it soon becomes clear there are
people who do and that they ll stop at nothing to get him out of the way from the beaches of the philippines to the mean streets of london a hunt for justice becomes a terrifying battle for survival 1
bestselling author simon kernick weaves a masterful plot in this race against time thriller that puts detective inspector tina boyd in the middle of a criminal conspiracy and up against the brutal murderer
known as the night creeper 36 hours ago a vicious serial killer is arrested on the streets of north london after a two year reign of terror known only as the night creeper he s earned his reputation by
torturing five young women to death 24 hours ago undercover cop sean egan has infiltrated one of the country s most notorious criminal gangs now he s about to risk his life in a desperate bid to bring its
members to justice 12 hours ago di tina boyd has discovered that the night creeper s murders are part of a much larger criminal conspiracy but her quest for the truth has brought her into contact with
some very dangerous people who want to silence her permanently the last 10 seconds a man a woman a sadistic killer as they race toward a terrifying confrontation only one thing is certain when time
runs out not everyone will still be alive a captivating adrenalin fuelled thriller that will keep you hooked from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben simon kernick
writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child read it you won t be disappointed reader review an
ingenious plot reader review it s twists and turns are as breathtakingly exciting as is the relentless pace of the story reader review he s a full time cop and a part time hit man and he s been set up it s a
cold november night and ds dennis milne is waiting to kill three unarmed men cynical and jaded milne earns money on the side by doing what he does best punishing the bad guys but he senses all is not
quite right this time instead of shooting drug dealers he kills two customs officers and an accountant the hunter has become the hunted with his colleagues and his enemies closing in on him milne must
use all of his skills just to stay alive c est une journée ensoleillée et vous êtes parti en pleine nature avec votre famille pour descendre une rivière en canoë kayak l après midi touche paisiblement à sa fin
quand soudain un coup de feu retentit et votre vie bascule en un instant une femme court dans votre direction poursuivie par trois hommes armés il est évident qu elle se trouve en danger de mort et
maintenant vous aussi vous ne le savez pas mais elle cache un lourd secret la nuit tombe vous courez terrifié désespérant de trouver un endroit sûr tout ce que vous savez c est que les hommes qui vous
poursuivent ont déjà tué et s ils vous rattrapent vous serez le prochain amanda une jeune femme apparemment sans histoire découvre avec horreur en rentrant chez elle deux corps sauvagement
assassinés dans le lit conjugal son mari et une jeune femme inconnue qui était manifestement sa maîtresse mais le cauchemar ne fait que commencer le meurtrier est encore sur place et la prend en
chasse démarre alors une course poursuite extrême dans une nature sauvage dans laquelle amanda entraîne malgré elle une famille ordinaire entre flics ripoux témoins gênants et tueurs professionnels
les rebondissements spectaculaires s enchaînent pour un thriller à couper le souffle fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will devour this intensely addictive and adrenalin fuelled thriller
from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben brutal bruising and brilliant the sun has enough breakneck action and suspense to be a real page turner sunday mirror
an enthralling twisted and absolutely unputdownable read reader review thrilling gripping shocking and a complete page turner i literally couldn t put it down reader review i had to finish the book and did
so in the early hours reader review fast paced and gripping from the start absolutely loved it reader review my pulse rate has finally returned to normal what a fantastic ending to an excellent book reader
review seven victims three killers one deadly secret a house deep in the countryside where the remains of seven unidentified women have just been discovered a cop ready to risk everything in the hunt
for their killers a man who has seen the murders and is now on the run in fear of his life so begins the race to track down this witness before the killers do for ray mason and pi tina boyd the road ahead is
a dangerous one with bodies and betrayal at every turn an unputdownable edge of your seat thriller full of twists and turns from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan
coben guaranteed to keep you gripped perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with
his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick uses every trick in the book to keep the action breakneck time out highly recommend this book i couldn t put it down reader
review what an amazing read it had me hooked reader review from the first page to the last this story keeps you on the edge reader review thriller writing at its best reader review kept me engrossed all
the way through reader review one night stand one dead girl you wake up in a strange room on a bed covered in blood you have no idea how you got there beside you is a dead girl your girlfriend the
phone rings and a voice tells you to press play on the room s dvd machine the film shows you killing your girlfriend then you re told to go to an address in east london where you re to deliver a briefcase
and await further instructions there s no way out if you re to survive the next 24 hours you must find out who killed your girlfriend and why before they come for you too one week three digital shorts the
second part in a direct to digital short story in a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six ex school friends met together on a remote
island being stalked by an unseen killer and unable to contact help but who is after them and why as the body count mounts it becomes clear that at least one member of the group can t be trusted and
the surviving members need to figure out who it is before it s too late simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben has written a thriller jam packed withaction tension and twists and turns a heart
stopping read from page one this is perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james another accomplished race against time with a delightfully morally ambiguous hero sunday mirror
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simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great characters great action lee child if you re looking for a fast paced believable book that you can t
put down then this is the one reader review a fast paced page turner reader review a cracking good read reader review this book has me hooked from the moment i picked it up reader review an original
fast paced compelling read reader review time is running out it s night and i m in a strange house the lights are on and i m standing outside a half open door feeling a terrible sense of foreboding i walk
slowly inside and then i see her a woman lying sprawled across a huge double bed she s dead there s blood everywhere and the most terrifying thing of all is that i think her killer might be me a traumatic
car crash a man with no memory haunted by nightmares when the past comes calling in the most terrifying way imaginable matt barron is forced to turn to the one person who can help ex met cop
turned private detective tina boyd soon they are both on the run the first 48 hours are critical and the clock is ticking simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan
coben great plots great characters great action lee child an absolute master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james a cop needs to crack a deadly case he s a detective hunting cold blooded killers but
does he know more than he admits a mother has to save her daughter she s a lawyer who must defend a murderer but how far will she go to protect her only child a couple will commit the perfect crime
they have a plan but can they trust each other with their lives three stories two days does one secret connect them all the first 48 hours may also be their last praise for simon kernick simon kernick
writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great characters great action lee child an absolute master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james one of britain s
top thriller writers the sun that thud you hear is kernick whipping the rug from under your feet again the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller sunday
express pace pace pace is what simon kernick does best daily mirror a thriller in three parts the final installment in this direct to digital short story a race against time three part adventure from the
bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick ex soldier scope has less than 12 hours to find his kidnapped nephew and he s only got one lead to go on the clock s ticking and as
scope gets to work he soon discovers he s up against a vicious and dangerous criminal network and he s going to need all his determination and ingenuity just to stay alive simon kernick writes great
plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlen coben one week three digital shorts the first part in a direct to digital short
story in a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six ex school friends have been brought together on a remote island they haven t all
been in contact since a fateful night twenty one years ago when their friend rachel skinner was found dead the man arrested for her murder has now been acquitted and the seven friends are fearing for
their lives but are they hiding from the right person or have they fallen into a deadly trap from the 1 internationally bestselling author of relentless stay alive and ultimatum a heart pounding race against
time thriller about a carefully orchestrated hostage takeover at a london hotel london is under attack an unknown number of its citizens are dead many more lives hang in the balance as a group of highly
trained gunmen storm the luxuri ous stanhope hotel on park lane demanding the government meet their requests within five hours or they will blow up the building and everyone still inside it shots ring
out some guests panic others text their loved ones a few try to escape all are united by their desire to live and at the center of it all is one man who has information so dangerous that it must be kept safe
at any price darkness falls the gunmen become increasingly violent one question is on everyone s mind will any of them survive the night kernick generates a potent cocktail of thrills the guardian and
calls to mind robert ludlum and lee child in sheer storytelling power and action with a fast moving plot and an arsenal of dynamic characters who are at once familiar and full of surprises siege will keep
you on the edge of your seat from its start to its shocking finish sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben brings us this spine tingling compelling and captivating
thriller that you won t be able to put down real edge of your seat stuff the pace is breakneck the plot twists like a hooked eel the sort of book that forces you to read so fast you stumble over the words
evening standard simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child totally submerged myself
in this from beginning to end reader review yet another excellent page turner from the master of suspense reader review if you like your thrillers non stop this is one to savour reader review no one to
trust when writer rob fallon goes out one night and ends up with his best friend s girlfriend jenny he feels guilty before anything has even happened nowhere to run but guilt quickly turns to shock when
two men break into jenny s apartment abduct her and try to kill rob when rob reports this to the police no one believes him and when he speaks to jenny s father he says she s on holiday abroad no place
to hide rob knows jenny s life is in danger and starts asking questions soon he s the target of brutal killers who are as terrifying as they are elusive but what do they want and what does it have to do with
an ordinary girl like jenny either rob finds out or he s dead it s that simple the tense twisting thriller you will not want to put down at night from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s
answer to harlan coben simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick might just be the best of britain s new wave crime writers lee child kernick is
no longer a writer to watch he s an author to be reckoned with mark billingham they want you and they want you dead saturday afternoon you re with the kids in the garden when the phone rings it s
your best friend from school someone you haven t seen for a few years it should be a friendly call catching up on old times but it s not this call is different your friend is panting with fear his breaths
coming in tortured ragged gasps someone is inflicting terrible pain on him he cries out and then he utters six words that will change your life forever the first two lines of your address suspense fiction it s
a cold november night and ds dennis milne is waiting to kill three unarmed men cynical and jaded milne earns money on the side by doing what he does best punishing the bad guys but he s been set up
this time instead of shooting drug dealers he kills two customs officers and an accountant the hunter has become the hunted with his colleagues and his enemies closing in on him milne must use all of
his skills just to stay alive if you like twists turns and plenty of mystery then this compelling and unputdownable read from simon kernick the master of the fast paced thriller and the uk s answer to harlan
coben will not disappoint perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james brilliant sunday mirror simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben
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great plots great characters great action lee child i was completely engrossed reader review i couldn t put it down reader review this book had me hooked from the very first page and i could not put it
down reader review exciting reading from start to finish reader review a fantastic and gripping read reader review one witness you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and
your whole life changes in an instant one secret a woman is racing towards you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are
too no escape you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next in this free collection of excerpts enjoy a taste of
three of simon kernick s gripping race against time thrillers included in this collection are excerpts from relentless the story of john meron who s on the run for his life from both a criminal organization
and the police the last 10 seconds in which detective inspector tina boyd discovers a link between an underground organization and a series of murders by a killer called the night creeper and simon
kernick s newest book siege in which a luxurious london hotel becomes the scene of a carefully orchestrated hostage takeover one week three digital shorts the final part in a direct to digital short story in
a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six people met together on a remote island and with a killer on the loose only four remain
three have been brutally murdered in front of their eyes as a punishment for their actions on a night over twenty years ago but as the old school friends start to turn on each other will any of them leave
the island alive from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben come two electrifying novellas and three gripping short stories published in book form for the very first
time fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will not be disappointed high impact fast paced a real adrenalin rush reader review simon kernick never fails to deliver reader review all action
reader review kept me gripped from the very start reader review suspense at every page turn reader review a real rollercoaster read reader review one book five thrillers including dead man s gift mp tim
horton arrives home to find his seven year old son has been abducted and the nanny brutally murdered the kidnapping gang s demands are simple tim must sacrifice his own life to save his son s a dead
man s gift one by one six former school friends have been reunited on a remote island separated since a fateful night twenty one years ago when their friend rachel was killed they re afraid for their lives
because the man arrested for rachel s murder has been released they think he s coming for them they re almost right plus three more thrillers guaranteed to keep you gripped to the page can you
withstand five full strength doses of simon kernick if you like david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james you ll love this frighteningly tense spine tingling thriller from sunday times bestselling author
simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben witty scary fast moving and outrageous the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller a more powerful
adrenaline rush than an epipen sunday express fabulous reader review kernick does it again reader review a great thrill ride reader review another fast paced masterclass from simon kernick reader
review even the perfect life can shatter in seconds you have it all success a beautiful home a happy family until in a heartbeat it s gone we ve kidnapped your daughter and we know everything about you
including the dark secrets from your past you thought were forgotten we tell you not to contact the police and that we ll know if you do because we can see you and now you know this is no ordinary
abduction it s worse within hours you re on the run with only one thought in your head that you will stop at nothing to get your daughter back even murder perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart
macbride and peter james the murder exchange is a thills spills and kills all action novel guaranteed to get under the skin sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben
has done it again so fasten your seat belts and hang on tight for a fantastic ride i love this book it s hard fast and tight and blasts through the london underworld like a speed boat on the thames lee child
simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben this book hooks you from the first page and doesn t let go until the enda fantastic read reader review classic
kernick fast paced and hard to put down reader review gripping like all his books keeps you on the edge of your seat reader review the currency is death five grand for a couple of hours work it seems
easy money but the deal ex mercenary max iversson is chasing has gone disastrously wrong two of his friends are dead and now he wants to find out who s behind their killings detective sergeant john
gallan is also looking for answers he s investigating the fatal poisoning of a nightclub doorman but leads are scarce and when they do appear so do bodies what neither man knows is that they are
heading towards a devastating confrontation that will see one of them staring down the wrong end of a gun the acclaimed opener to the tina boyd series the unforgettable and renowned crime thrillers
from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great
plots great action great action lee child kernick generates a potent cocktail of thrills that makes contemporary london feel like dodge city guardian simon kernick uses every trick in the book to keep the
action breakneck time out they play you pay stegs jenner has always lived on the edge no ordinary cop he s never happier than when he s working undercover consorting with criminals and fighting to
bring them to justice but suspicion falls on him when he strikes out on his own and the operation he s involved in goes horribly wrong di john gallan and ds tina boyd are called in to investigate what they
cannot know is that their enquiries will take them both into the heart of one of london s most notorious criminal gangs and one of them into the rifle sights of the enemy a thriller in three parts the second
direct to digital short story in a race against time three part adventure from the bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick mp tim horton is waiting to hear from his son s
kidnappers knowing he s being watched and too scared to go to the police he contacts the only man who may be able to help him his brother in law an ex soldier called scope who has a reputation for
sorting things out and getting things done simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlen coben
we ve got your daughter it s evening you re back late from work and the house is in darkness you step inside and the phone rings you answer it and your world turns upside down your fourteen year old
daughter s been taken and her kidnappers demand half a million pounds in cash they give you 48 hours to raise the money and warn you that if you call the police she ll die trying desperately to remain
calm you realise that your husband the man you married only two years previously is also missing but he can t be involved in your daughter s abduction or can he as your nightmare begins you can be
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certain of only two things that you will do anything to get your daughter back alive and that time is running out this engrossing and unputdownable fast paced thriller from sunday times bestselling author
simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben is perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james guaranteed to get your blood pumping a real edge of your seat ride hang on tight
harlan coben full of kernick s trademark cheerful amoral characters it s irresistible entertainment sunday mirror a spectacularly fast moving and captivating read lovereading wow i absolutely loved this
book from start to finish reader review i couldn t put it down and read it within 24 hours of getting it reader review fast paced thriller with the twists and turns that keeps you enthralled from the first page
to the last reader review full of tension and excitement reader review you ve seen too much nowhere is safe now the witness when jane kinnear sees her lover being murdered she suddenly finds herself
in danger taken to an anonymous police safe house it soon becomes clear that her lover was an mi5 informant with important information about an imminent terrorist attack the detective di ray mason of
counter terrorism command is a man with a controversial past but his effectiveness at getting results means that he s now been given the task of preventing the attack from taking place but can he be
trusted and does he know more about the attack than he s letting on the killer in the safe house jane is trying to piece together a description of her lover s killer but what she doesn t know is that the
killer has already found out who she is and where she is hiding and now he s coming for her featuring simon kernick s maverick detective tina boyd this is the gripping new race against time thriller by the
best selling author of relentless the last 10 seconds and stay alive it s night and i m in a strange house the lights are on and and i m standing outside a half open door feeling a terrible sense of forboding i
walk slowly inside and then i see her a woman lying sprawled across a huge double bed she s dead there s blood everywhere and the most terrifying thing of all is that i think her killer might be me a
traumatic car crash a man with no memory haunted by nightmares when the past comes calling in the most terrifying way imaginable matt barron is forced to turn to the one person who can help ex met
cop turned private detective tina boyd soon they are both on the run a gripping quick read from the master of the race against time thriller have you ever been in the wrong place at the wrong time you
are hiking in the scottish highlands with three friends when you come across a girl she is half naked has been badly beaten and she can t speak english she is clearly running away from someone do you
stop to help her even if it means putting your friends lives and your own in terrible danger from the 1 internationally bestselling author a race against time thriller about a man on the run from the police
who think he has murdered his missing wife and the far more dangerous organization that probably did john meron a happily married father of two young children has always lived an unassuming
unexceptional life but one brief phone call changes everything on an ordinary summer afternoon john recognizes the voice of his old friend jack calley a big time city lawyer screaming for his life meron
listens helplessly to the sounds of calley being viciously attacked and murdered most shocking of all are calley s last words the first two lines of meron s home address confused and terrified meron piles
his children in the car and drives away trying desperately to reach his wife on her cell phone or at her office there is no answer with his wife missing an unidentified corpse in her office his home occupied
by three armed men and the police after him for crimes too horrible to contemplate john meron s quiet life is about to get a whole lot more interesting but he might not stay alive long enough to notice
the new twisting thriller from the number bestseller is coming soon simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great
characters great action lee child an absolute master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james one of britain s top thriller writers the sun that thud you hear is kernick whipping the rug from under your
feet again the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller sunday express pace pace pace is what simon kernick does best daily mirror from sunday times
bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben the bone field is a blood pressure raising thriller fast paced full of thrills spills and unrelenting action perfect for fans of david baldacci
stuart macbride and peter james this is high energy action packed reading that ll keep your heart rate high and your attention glued to the pages hang on tight harlan coben breathless sunday times an
addictive thriller full of gritty details and fast frenetic action sunday mirror oh my days what a story reader review hit the ground running action from word one to the very end reader review wow what a
fab action packed thriller reader review storytelling at its best reader review gripping story line where you say to yourself just one more page and i ll go to sleep and before you realise it a couple of hours
have passed reader review some crimes can take a lifetime to avenge 1990 a young woman goes missing while backpacking in thailand she is never seen again 2016 her bones are discovered 6000 miles
away in an english field and within hours the boyfriend who reported her disappearance all those years ago is dead so begins a hunt to solve her murder that will take di ray mason and pi tina boyd into a
dark and terrifying world of corruption and deadly secrets where murder is commonplace and nothing and nobody is safe tina boyd discovers that the work of the night creeper a serial killer arrested two
years prior is part of a much larger criminal conspiracy
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Stay Alive
2015-01-03

you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life changes in an instant a woman is racing towards you although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret
she s in terrible danger and now you are too you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next

Stay Alive
2015-06-10

if you like twists turns and plenty of mystery then this compelling and unputdownable read from simon kernick the master of the fast paced thriller and the uk s answer to harlan coben will not disappoint
perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james brilliant sunday mirror simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great
characters great action lee child i was completely engrossed reader review i couldn t put it down reader review this book had me hooked from the very first page and i could not put it down reader review
exciting reading from start to finish reader review a fantastic and gripping read reader review one witness you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life
changes in an instant one secret a woman is racing towards you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are too no escape
you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next

Deadline
2008-09-04

a captivating and taut thriller that will leave you holding your breath from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben the next time i see simon kernick s name on a
book i will pick it up brilliant richard madeley this thriller is so authentic that it completely takes your breath away and then some the mirror kernick is the master of the literary rabbit punch thumping his
readers when they least expect it and from a different direction cracking stuff the times if it s heart thudding tension you want simon kernick is your man daily mail simon kernick uses every trick in the
book to keep the action breakneck time out we ve got your daughter it s evening you re back late from work and the house is in darkness you step inside and the phone rings you answer it and your world
is turned upside down your fourteen year old daughter s been taken and her kidnappers demand half a million pounds in cash they give you 48 hours to raise the money if you call the police she will die
as the nightmare unravels you can be certain of only two things that you will do anything to get your daughter back alive and that time is running out

Stay Alive
2014-07-29

the gripping new race against time thriller by internationally bestselling author simon kernick who writes with his foot pressed hard to the pedal 1 new york times bestselling author harlan coban about a
family far from home suddenly set on the run when a chased woman stumbles into their lives one witness you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life
changes in an instant one secret a woman is racing toward you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbors a deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are too no escape
you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next
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Die Alone
2019-11-28

hold on tight sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben has done it again this is a no holds barred pulse pounding thriller which will have you gripped fans of david
baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will not be disappointed a pacy thriller with a body count that rises along with the tension levels sunday mirror simon kernick is one of the most reliable
purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller a more powerful adrenaline rush than an epipen sunday express a tremendous all action super high class read superb reader review i literally couldnt put it
down brilliant reader review fantastic thriller fast paced all you d expect from simon kernick reader review unputdownable as usual reader review alastair sheridan has it all wealth good looks a beautiful
wife and children and in the chaotic world of british politics a real chance of becoming prime minister but alastair also has a secret he s a serial killer with a taste for young women only a handful of people
know what kind of monster he is and disgraced detective ray mason is one of them awaiting trial for murder ray is unexpectedly broken free by armed men and given an offer assassinate alastair
sheridan and begin a new life abroad with a new identity the men claim to be from mi6 they say that sheridan is a threat to national security and needs to be neutralised ray knows they are not who they
say they are and that their real motives are far darker the only person ray trusts is ex cop and former lover tina boyd who s keen to settle her own scores with sheridan with enemies on every side only
one thing is certain no one wants them to get out alive

The Payback
2011-02-17

a gripping thriller that will keep you on the edge of your seat from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben pace pace pace is what kernick does best daily mirror
delights excites and stimulates and the only reason you consume it so quickly is because it s so damn good gq fast moving and a gripping race to the dénouement reader review great read simon
kendrick is a fantastic writer kept me on the edge of my seat the whole way through this book couldn t wait to read every page reader review completely compelling reader review two cops one city no
mercy dennis milne is a former cop and part time assassin he kills the bad guys people who in his opinion deserve to die now he s in manila waiting for his next target a young woman who s made some
deadly enemies di tina boyd is in manila hunting down the man responsible for the death of her lover she knows he s dangerous she knows he s ruthless but she s determined to bring him to justice even
if it kills her two cops with pasts that haunt them and a present that could see them both dead they are about to meet and when they do it s payback time

Flytrap
2016-12-01

the exclusive new short story you won t be able to stop reading also includes a sneak preview of simon kernick s blistering new thriller the bone field him he has an addiction that he cannot quench his
solitary life sailing the caribbean is the only way he can survive that is until he meets her a widow with nothing left to lose she finds herself on his sleek forty foot yacht he s handsome and charming
exactly what she s been looking for but the night doesn t go exactly as they had planned and only one of them will get out alive

Dead Man's Gift: Yesterday (Part 1)
2014-05-22

a thriller in three parts the first direct to digital short story in a race against time three part adventure from the bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick mp tim horton arrives
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home to find his seven year old son has been abducted by a ruthless gang of kidnappers all they have left behind is the brutally murdered body of the horton s nanny the gang s demands are simple tim
must sacrifice his own life in order to save his son s it s the ultimate dead man s gift simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard
on the pedal hang on tight harlen coben

A Good Day to Die
2010-05-05

an enthralling and visceral thriller from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben kernick has produced a first rate series of contemporary hard boiled london thrillers
with a sympathetic character in milne sunday telegraph a knuckle clenching ride the guardian kernick is excellent at capturing the mean streets where crack deals go down and tourists don t linger daily
mail kernick provides fast and furious storytelling with good original fights and lots of blood independent you can run but you can t hide ex cop dennis milne is intent on revenge his best friend has been
brutally executed and milne wants to know who did it and why but london is a dangerous place especially for a man like milne because although his former colleagues don t know he s back in town it soon
becomes clear there are people who do and that they ll stop at nothing to get him out of the way from the beaches of the philippines to the mean streets of london a hunt for justice becomes a terrifying
battle for survival

The Last 10 Seconds
2012-11-13

1 bestselling author simon kernick weaves a masterful plot in this race against time thriller that puts detective inspector tina boyd in the middle of a criminal conspiracy and up against the brutal
murderer known as the night creeper 36 hours ago a vicious serial killer is arrested on the streets of north london after a two year reign of terror known only as the night creeper he s earned his
reputation by torturing five young women to death 24 hours ago undercover cop sean egan has infiltrated one of the country s most notorious criminal gangs now he s about to risk his life in a desperate
bid to bring its members to justice 12 hours ago di tina boyd has discovered that the night creeper s murders are part of a much larger criminal conspiracy but her quest for the truth has brought her into
contact with some very dangerous people who want to silence her permanently the last 10 seconds a man a woman a sadistic killer as they race toward a terrifying confrontation only one thing is certain
when time runs out not everyone will still be alive

The Business of Dying
2010-05-05

a captivating adrenalin fuelled thriller that will keep you hooked from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the
pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child read it you won t be disappointed reader review an ingenious plot reader review it s twists and
turns are as breathtakingly exciting as is the relentless pace of the story reader review he s a full time cop and a part time hit man and he s been set up it s a cold november night and ds dennis milne is
waiting to kill three unarmed men cynical and jaded milne earns money on the side by doing what he does best punishing the bad guys but he senses all is not quite right this time instead of shooting
drug dealers he kills two customs officers and an accountant the hunter has become the hunted with his colleagues and his enemies closing in on him milne must use all of his skills just to stay alive
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Stay alive
2015-01-29

c est une journée ensoleillée et vous êtes parti en pleine nature avec votre famille pour descendre une rivière en canoë kayak l après midi touche paisiblement à sa fin quand soudain un coup de feu
retentit et votre vie bascule en un instant une femme court dans votre direction poursuivie par trois hommes armés il est évident qu elle se trouve en danger de mort et maintenant vous aussi vous ne le
savez pas mais elle cache un lourd secret la nuit tombe vous courez terrifié désespérant de trouver un endroit sûr tout ce que vous savez c est que les hommes qui vous poursuivent ont déjà tué et s ils
vous rattrapent vous serez le prochain amanda une jeune femme apparemment sans histoire découvre avec horreur en rentrant chez elle deux corps sauvagement assassinés dans le lit conjugal son mari
et une jeune femme inconnue qui était manifestement sa maîtresse mais le cauchemar ne fait que commencer le meurtrier est encore sur place et la prend en chasse démarre alors une course poursuite
extrême dans une nature sauvage dans laquelle amanda entraîne malgré elle une famille ordinaire entre flics ripoux témoins gênants et tueurs professionnels les rebondissements spectaculaires s
enchaînent pour un thriller à couper le souffle

The Hanged Man
2017-11-16

fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will devour this intensely addictive and adrenalin fuelled thriller from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan
coben brutal bruising and brilliant the sun has enough breakneck action and suspense to be a real page turner sunday mirror an enthralling twisted and absolutely unputdownable read reader review
thrilling gripping shocking and a complete page turner i literally couldn t put it down reader review i had to finish the book and did so in the early hours reader review fast paced and gripping from the
start absolutely loved it reader review my pulse rate has finally returned to normal what a fantastic ending to an excellent book reader review seven victims three killers one deadly secret a house deep in
the countryside where the remains of seven unidentified women have just been discovered a cop ready to risk everything in the hunt for their killers a man who has seen the murders and is now on the
run in fear of his life so begins the race to track down this witness before the killers do for ray mason and pi tina boyd the road ahead is a dangerous one with bodies and betrayal at every turn

Severed
2010-07-31

an unputdownable edge of your seat thriller full of twists and turns from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben guaranteed to keep you gripped perfect for fans of
david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan
coben simon kernick uses every trick in the book to keep the action breakneck time out highly recommend this book i couldn t put it down reader review what an amazing read it had me hooked reader
review from the first page to the last this story keeps you on the edge reader review thriller writing at its best reader review kept me engrossed all the way through reader review one night stand one
dead girl you wake up in a strange room on a bed covered in blood you have no idea how you got there beside you is a dead girl your girlfriend the phone rings and a voice tells you to press play on the
room s dvd machine the film shows you killing your girlfriend then you re told to go to an address in east london where you re to deliver a briefcase and await further instructions there s no way out if you
re to survive the next 24 hours you must find out who killed your girlfriend and why before they come for you too

One By One: During
2015-04-29
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one week three digital shorts the second part in a direct to digital short story in a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six ex school
friends met together on a remote island being stalked by an unseen killer and unable to contact help but who is after them and why as the body count mounts it becomes clear that at least one member
of the group can t be trusted and the surviving members need to figure out who it is before it s too late

The Final Minute
2015-01-15

simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben has written a thriller jam packed withaction tension and twists and turns a heart stopping read from page one this is perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart
macbride and peter james another accomplished race against time with a delightfully morally ambiguous hero sunday mirror simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight
harlan coben great plots great characters great action lee child if you re looking for a fast paced believable book that you can t put down then this is the one reader review a fast paced page turner reader
review a cracking good read reader review this book has me hooked from the moment i picked it up reader review an original fast paced compelling read reader review time is running out it s night and i
m in a strange house the lights are on and i m standing outside a half open door feeling a terrible sense of foreboding i walk slowly inside and then i see her a woman lying sprawled across a huge double
bed she s dead there s blood everywhere and the most terrifying thing of all is that i think her killer might be me a traumatic car crash a man with no memory haunted by nightmares when the past
comes calling in the most terrifying way imaginable matt barron is forced to turn to the one person who can help ex met cop turned private detective tina boyd soon they are both on the run

The First 48 Hours
2023-11-09

the first 48 hours are critical and the clock is ticking simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great characters great action lee child an absolute
master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james a cop needs to crack a deadly case he s a detective hunting cold blooded killers but does he know more than he admits a mother has to save her
daughter she s a lawyer who must defend a murderer but how far will she go to protect her only child a couple will commit the perfect crime they have a plan but can they trust each other with their lives
three stories two days does one secret connect them all the first 48 hours may also be their last praise for simon kernick simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan
coben great plots great characters great action lee child an absolute master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james one of britain s top thriller writers the sun that thud you hear is kernick whipping the
rug from under your feet again the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller sunday express pace pace pace is what simon kernick does best daily mirror

Dead Man’s Gift: Today (Part 3)
2014-06-05

a thriller in three parts the final installment in this direct to digital short story a race against time three part adventure from the bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick ex
soldier scope has less than 12 hours to find his kidnapped nephew and he s only got one lead to go on the clock s ticking and as scope gets to work he soon discovers he s up against a vicious and
dangerous criminal network and he s going to need all his determination and ingenuity just to stay alive simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with
his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlen coben
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One By One: Before
2015-04-27

one week three digital shorts the first part in a direct to digital short story in a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six ex school
friends have been brought together on a remote island they haven t all been in contact since a fateful night twenty one years ago when their friend rachel skinner was found dead the man arrested for
her murder has now been acquitted and the seven friends are fearing for their lives but are they hiding from the right person or have they fallen into a deadly trap

Siege
2013-06-04

from the 1 internationally bestselling author of relentless stay alive and ultimatum a heart pounding race against time thriller about a carefully orchestrated hostage takeover at a london hotel london is
under attack an unknown number of its citizens are dead many more lives hang in the balance as a group of highly trained gunmen storm the luxuri ous stanhope hotel on park lane demanding the
government meet their requests within five hours or they will blow up the building and everyone still inside it shots ring out some guests panic others text their loved ones a few try to escape all are
united by their desire to live and at the center of it all is one man who has information so dangerous that it must be kept safe at any price darkness falls the gunmen become increasingly violent one
question is on everyone s mind will any of them survive the night kernick generates a potent cocktail of thrills the guardian and calls to mind robert ludlum and lee child in sheer storytelling power and
action with a fast moving plot and an arsenal of dynamic characters who are at once familiar and full of surprises siege will keep you on the edge of your seat from its start to its shocking finish

Target
2009-10-06

sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben brings us this spine tingling compelling and captivating thriller that you won t be able to put down real edge of your seat
stuff the pace is breakneck the plot twists like a hooked eel the sort of book that forces you to read so fast you stumble over the words evening standard simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on
the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child totally submerged myself in this from beginning to end reader review yet another excellent
page turner from the master of suspense reader review if you like your thrillers non stop this is one to savour reader review no one to trust when writer rob fallon goes out one night and ends up with his
best friend s girlfriend jenny he feels guilty before anything has even happened nowhere to run but guilt quickly turns to shock when two men break into jenny s apartment abduct her and try to kill rob
when rob reports this to the police no one believes him and when he speaks to jenny s father he says she s on holiday abroad no place to hide rob knows jenny s life is in danger and starts asking
questions soon he s the target of brutal killers who are as terrifying as they are elusive but what do they want and what does it have to do with an ordinary girl like jenny either rob finds out or he s dead
it s that simple

Relentless
2010-07-31

the tense twisting thriller you will not want to put down at night from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the
pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick might just be the best of britain s new wave crime writers lee child kernick is no longer a writer to watch he s an author to be reckoned with mark
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billingham they want you and they want you dead saturday afternoon you re with the kids in the garden when the phone rings it s your best friend from school someone you haven t seen for a few years it
should be a friendly call catching up on old times but it s not this call is different your friend is panting with fear his breaths coming in tortured ragged gasps someone is inflicting terrible pain on him he
cries out and then he utters six words that will change your life forever the first two lines of your address

The Business of Dying
2011

suspense fiction it s a cold november night and ds dennis milne is waiting to kill three unarmed men cynical and jaded milne earns money on the side by doing what he does best punishing the bad guys
but he s been set up this time instead of shooting drug dealers he kills two customs officers and an accountant the hunter has become the hunted with his colleagues and his enemies closing in on him
milne must use all of his skills just to stay alive

Stay alive
2016

if you like twists turns and plenty of mystery then this compelling and unputdownable read from simon kernick the master of the fast paced thriller and the uk s answer to harlan coben will not disappoint
perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james brilliant sunday mirror simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben great plots great
characters great action lee child i was completely engrossed reader review i couldn t put it down reader review this book had me hooked from the very first page and i could not put it down reader review
exciting reading from start to finish reader review a fantastic and gripping read reader review one witness you re on a trip with your family miles from anywhere a shot rings out and your whole life
changes in an instant one secret a woman is racing towards you chased by three gunmen although you don t know it she harbours a deadly secret she s in terrible danger and now you are too no escape
you re running terrified desperate to find safety you know that the men hunting you have killed before and if they catch you you ll be next

Stay Alive
2014-01-30

in this free collection of excerpts enjoy a taste of three of simon kernick s gripping race against time thrillers included in this collection are excerpts from relentless the story of john meron who s on the
run for his life from both a criminal organization and the police the last 10 seconds in which detective inspector tina boyd discovers a link between an underground organization and a series of murders by
a killer called the night creeper and simon kernick s newest book siege in which a luxurious london hotel becomes the scene of a carefully orchestrated hostage takeover

The Simon Kernick Reader's Companion
2013-05-28

one week three digital shorts the final part in a direct to digital short story in a murder mystery three part thriller from the bestselling author of ultimatum stay alive and the final minute six people met
together on a remote island and with a killer on the loose only four remain three have been brutally murdered in front of their eyes as a punishment for their actions on a night over twenty years ago but
as the old school friends start to turn on each other will any of them leave the island alive
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One By One: After
2015-05-01

from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben come two electrifying novellas and three gripping short stories published in book form for the very first time fans of
david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james will not be disappointed high impact fast paced a real adrenalin rush reader review simon kernick never fails to deliver reader review all action reader
review kept me gripped from the very start reader review suspense at every page turn reader review a real rollercoaster read reader review one book five thrillers including dead man s gift mp tim horton
arrives home to find his seven year old son has been abducted and the nanny brutally murdered the kidnapping gang s demands are simple tim must sacrifice his own life to save his son s a dead man s
gift one by one six former school friends have been reunited on a remote island separated since a fateful night twenty one years ago when their friend rachel was killed they re afraid for their lives
because the man arrested for rachel s murder has been released they think he s coming for them they re almost right plus three more thrillers guaranteed to keep you gripped to the page can you
withstand five full strength doses of simon kernick

Dead Man's Gift and Other Stories
2018-07-26

if you like david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james you ll love this frighteningly tense spine tingling thriller from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben
witty scary fast moving and outrageous the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller a more powerful adrenaline rush than an epipen sunday express
fabulous reader review kernick does it again reader review a great thrill ride reader review another fast paced masterclass from simon kernick reader review even the perfect life can shatter in seconds
you have it all success a beautiful home a happy family until in a heartbeat it s gone we ve kidnapped your daughter and we know everything about you including the dark secrets from your past you
thought were forgotten we tell you not to contact the police and that we ll know if you do because we can see you and now you know this is no ordinary abduction it s worse within hours you re on the run
with only one thought in your head that you will stop at nothing to get your daughter back even murder

We Can See You
2018-11-29

perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james the murder exchange is a thills spills and kills all action novel guaranteed to get under the skin sunday times bestselling author simon
kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben has done it again so fasten your seat belts and hang on tight for a fantastic ride i love this book it s hard fast and tight and blasts through the london underworld
like a speed boat on the thames lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben this book hooks you from the first page and doesn t let go until the enda
fantastic read reader review classic kernick fast paced and hard to put down reader review gripping like all his books keeps you on the edge of your seat reader review the currency is death five grand for
a couple of hours work it seems easy money but the deal ex mercenary max iversson is chasing has gone disastrously wrong two of his friends are dead and now he wants to find out who s behind their
killings detective sergeant john gallan is also looking for answers he s investigating the fatal poisoning of a nightclub doorman but leads are scarce and when they do appear so do bodies what neither
man knows is that they are heading towards a devastating confrontation that will see one of them staring down the wrong end of a gun

The Murder Exchange
2010-05-05
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the acclaimed opener to the tina boyd series the unforgettable and renowned crime thrillers from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben simon kernick writes with
his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great action great action lee child kernick generates a potent cocktail of thrills that makes contemporary
london feel like dodge city guardian simon kernick uses every trick in the book to keep the action breakneck time out they play you pay stegs jenner has always lived on the edge no ordinary cop he s
never happier than when he s working undercover consorting with criminals and fighting to bring them to justice but suspicion falls on him when he strikes out on his own and the operation he s involved
in goes horribly wrong di john gallan and ds tina boyd are called in to investigate what they cannot know is that their enquiries will take them both into the heart of one of london s most notorious criminal
gangs and one of them into the rifle sights of the enemy

The Crime Trade
2010-06-30

a thriller in three parts the second direct to digital short story in a race against time three part adventure from the bestselling author of relentless siege and ultimatum simon kernick mp tim horton is
waiting to hear from his son s kidnappers knowing he s being watched and too scared to go to the police he contacts the only man who may be able to help him his brother in law an ex soldier called
scope who has a reputation for sorting things out and getting things done simon kernick writes great plots great characters great action lee child simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the
pedal hang on tight harlen coben

Dead Man’s Gift: Last Night (Part 2)
2014-05-29

we ve got your daughter it s evening you re back late from work and the house is in darkness you step inside and the phone rings you answer it and your world turns upside down your fourteen year old
daughter s been taken and her kidnappers demand half a million pounds in cash they give you 48 hours to raise the money and warn you that if you call the police she ll die trying desperately to remain
calm you realise that your husband the man you married only two years previously is also missing but he can t be involved in your daughter s abduction or can he as your nightmare begins you can be
certain of only two things that you will do anything to get your daughter back alive and that time is running out

Dead Line
2008

this engrossing and unputdownable fast paced thriller from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben is perfect for fans of david baldacci stuart macbride and peter
james guaranteed to get your blood pumping a real edge of your seat ride hang on tight harlan coben full of kernick s trademark cheerful amoral characters it s irresistible entertainment sunday mirror a
spectacularly fast moving and captivating read lovereading wow i absolutely loved this book from start to finish reader review i couldn t put it down and read it within 24 hours of getting it reader review
fast paced thriller with the twists and turns that keeps you enthralled from the first page to the last reader review full of tension and excitement reader review you ve seen too much nowhere is safe now
the witness when jane kinnear sees her lover being murdered she suddenly finds herself in danger taken to an anonymous police safe house it soon becomes clear that her lover was an mi5 informant
with important information about an imminent terrorist attack the detective di ray mason of counter terrorism command is a man with a controversial past but his effectiveness at getting results means
that he s now been given the task of preventing the attack from taking place but can he be trusted and does he know more about the attack than he s letting on the killer in the safe house jane is trying
to piece together a description of her lover s killer but what she doesn t know is that the killer has already found out who she is and where she is hiding and now he s coming for her
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The Witness
2016-01-28

featuring simon kernick s maverick detective tina boyd this is the gripping new race against time thriller by the best selling author of relentless the last 10 seconds and stay alive it s night and i m in a
strange house the lights are on and and i m standing outside a half open door feeling a terrible sense of forboding i walk slowly inside and then i see her a woman lying sprawled across a huge double bed
she s dead there s blood everywhere and the most terrifying thing of all is that i think her killer might be me a traumatic car crash a man with no memory haunted by nightmares when the past comes
calling in the most terrifying way imaginable matt barron is forced to turn to the one person who can help ex met cop turned private detective tina boyd soon they are both on the run

The Final Minute
2015-10-27

a gripping quick read from the master of the race against time thriller have you ever been in the wrong place at the wrong time you are hiking in the scottish highlands with three friends when you come
across a girl she is half naked has been badly beaten and she can t speak english she is clearly running away from someone do you stop to help her even if it means putting your friends lives and your
own in terrible danger

Wrong Time, Wrong Place
2013-02-01

from the 1 internationally bestselling author a race against time thriller about a man on the run from the police who think he has murdered his missing wife and the far more dangerous organization that
probably did john meron a happily married father of two young children has always lived an unassuming unexceptional life but one brief phone call changes everything on an ordinary summer afternoon
john recognizes the voice of his old friend jack calley a big time city lawyer screaming for his life meron listens helplessly to the sounds of calley being viciously attacked and murdered most shocking of
all are calley s last words the first two lines of meron s home address confused and terrified meron piles his children in the car and drives away trying desperately to reach his wife on her cell phone or at
her office there is no answer with his wife missing an unidentified corpse in her office his home occupied by three armed men and the police after him for crimes too horrible to contemplate john meron s
quiet life is about to get a whole lot more interesting but he might not stay alive long enough to notice

Relentless
2014-05-13

the new twisting thriller from the number bestseller is coming soon simon kernick writes with his foot pressed hard on the pedal hang on tight harlan coben simon kernick writes great plots great
characters great action lee child an absolute master of the adrenaline fuelled ride peter james one of britain s top thriller writers the sun that thud you hear is kernick whipping the rug from under your
feet again the times simon kernick is one of the most reliable purveyors of the edge of your seat thriller sunday express pace pace pace is what simon kernick does best daily mirror
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You All Die Tonight
2024-11-07

from sunday times bestselling author simon kernick the uk s answer to harlan coben the bone field is a blood pressure raising thriller fast paced full of thrills spills and unrelenting action perfect for fans of
david baldacci stuart macbride and peter james this is high energy action packed reading that ll keep your heart rate high and your attention glued to the pages hang on tight harlan coben breathless
sunday times an addictive thriller full of gritty details and fast frenetic action sunday mirror oh my days what a story reader review hit the ground running action from word one to the very end reader
review wow what a fab action packed thriller reader review storytelling at its best reader review gripping story line where you say to yourself just one more page and i ll go to sleep and before you realise
it a couple of hours have passed reader review some crimes can take a lifetime to avenge 1990 a young woman goes missing while backpacking in thailand she is never seen again 2016 her bones are
discovered 6000 miles away in an english field and within hours the boyfriend who reported her disappearance all those years ago is dead so begins a hunt to solve her murder that will take di ray mason
and pi tina boyd into a dark and terrifying world of corruption and deadly secrets where murder is commonplace and nothing and nobody is safe

The Bone Field
2017-01-12

tina boyd discovers that the work of the night creeper a serial killer arrested two years prior is part of a much larger criminal conspiracy

The Last 10 Seconds
2014-12-02
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